
LOCAL NEWS.
SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 15, IF;C3

7--teaDAILY PATRIOT AND URIOII may be had at

jokla nookStore, corner of Third and Market

s treats.
ktso, at laa News Agency of George L. Walter,

in Market street, near Fifth.
Tsut hiens.—Under the change o Bo e. eon

the different railroads, the time of closing the mails
st the Harrieeerg Post OlNce, April 20, 1863, is
as font:ma :

RORINIRS CaNTRAL RAILWAY.
NORM—WAY 81LL11..-4or all Sams between Dar-

isburg, ya],Haven and Elmira, N. Y., at 12.00 m.
For Lock Haven, WiIIiaMSDOM and Lewisburg at 9

P. nk-
senr._WAY MAIL.—Y9T gal rime between Har-

man ung Baltimore, Dd., and Washington, D. C., st
2.00 m.aem70,wegton, D.0.,P.O.,Baltimore, hid.,and York, Pa.

at 9.00p. m.
LEBANON TALLIER' RAILROAD.

BART.—WAY litan..—For all places between Dards-
bees, Easton and Philadelnkis. -OttReadin? 7.0011"33.

FOrßeallilg ant Patteville, at 12.33 p. m.
PRIMBYLVANLA RAILROAD.

WAY MAIL For all places between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 6.80 s. m.

For Philadelphia andLancaster, at 12.00 in.

For New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,
Mariettaand Bainbridge,at 2.45,p.

For New York,
Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 0.00

p. m:
WEST.—Wav Man..—For all places betweenHarris-

burg and ,41toons, 12.00 in.
For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Brie Pa., Cincinnati,

Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. in.

For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
Tyrone, Huntingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00p. m.

OURBERLARD TAMMY RAILROAD.
For Mechanicsburg, Carliale,Sbippensbtuv and Cham-

beraburg, Pa., st 7_oos. M.
WAY NUEL.—YOr all places between Harrizilbarg 69.3

Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30 p. in.
SOEUTIMILL AND SOMMERANNA RAILROAD.

For NUatudale Forges, Ellwood, Pinegrove and Summit

Station,at 12.80 P. m.
STAGE ROUTES.

ForProgress, Lingieatown, ManadaHill, West Hano-
ver Ba'# Hanover, ono and ienelltown, 011. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 7.00 a. in.

For Lisburn and Lewisberry, on Saturday, at 12.30

P. m-
.ll7'oloceHours.—From 5.30 s. m.to 8.00 p. m. Sun-

day from 7.30 to 8.80a-m_ and. from 3.00 to 4.00 p.m.

Norrcs.—Tbe members of the Paxton fire com-
pany will meet at their hose belief, this evening at
6o'clock, for the purpose of trying their engine.

REBEL Wounozn.—Forty.nine rebel wounded

reached this place on Thursday night, and were
sent to the Walnut street and Cotton Factory hos-
pitals. They Were brought from Hagerstown, in

the vicinity of which they were wounded and
captured.

HARRISBURG TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, No. 14.

A meeting of this Union will be held at their

hall this (Saturday) evening at 8 o'clock. Punc-
tual attendance is respectfully requested, as busi-
ness of the greatest importance will be brought

before the Union this evening.

rum WARD.—The Democratic Club of this
ward will meet at the public house of John -Pellet,
Race street, this evening, at 7. 1 o'clock. The De-
mocracy (especially the Germans) are invited to

attend. By order of the Club.
Otto. F. WEAVER, jr, See'y.

Erritnun Lottuarrrr.—On Thursday the earn.

ner of Philadelphia held an inquest on the remains
of Mrs. Bridget liTormick, who died suddenly at

her residence in Otis street, having attained the
great age of 104years. Her deathwas the result of
natural causes. Tito inualuoty of life had run
down.

Pnonnsx.—lf four dogs, with siatten legs, can
catch twenty-nine rabbits, with twenty-seven legs,

in forty-four minutes, how many legs must the
Same rabbits have to get away from eight doge,

with thirty-two legs, in seven minutes and a half
A decision from headquarters is respectfully solic-
ited.

DRAFT Dactsreff.—lt has lately been decided by

the Supreme Court of Wisconsin that where a
man, who has voted illegally, claims exemption
from the draft on the ground of alienage, he is not

liable under the conscription law to militazy ser-

vice, but is subject to trial for a violation-of the
eleetion laws of the Stateand to itsprionment for

a term of years in the State prison.

Aunsatrzsrs.—Hamblin's justly celebrated and
talented troupe appear for the last time at Brant's
Hallthis evening, and we call the public attention
to the fact that it may be a long time before such
another talented company visits Harrisburg. A
very fine programike is given to-night, embracing
ballet,pantomime, negro pieces, banjo solos, sing-
ing and dancing, se. An entertainment that
should crowd the Hall. Clive Mr. Hamblin a
bumper at parting.

ON MS Takvana.—Mr. Barney Campbell, Chief
tf Police, pulled up stakes and set out on a brief

tour to the Mountainsby the 2 o'clock train this
tueraiug.. The duties during the present BOUM
have been of a very arduous nature, and the con
dant wear and tear incident to hie vocation have
seriously affected his health. We hope that a few
days of rusticating will set him all right, and that
he will come back "a full team and a dog under
thewagon."

En. 6NELL'S BENEFIT. Thursday evening,
August 20th, has been set apart at Edward's Gai-
ety Music Hall for the annual benefit of E. W.
Shell, Trews/sr of that place of amusement,

Seeing that Ed. is well known and has plenty of
friends, be has every prospect of making a good
biton the occasion. One littlefact might be stated
in this connection, namely, that he has been con-
scripted. This should stimulate every one of the
conscript's friend& to "atollout" and get Shell "out

of the drag." A rousing benefit would be a long
step in that direction.

ACCIDENT FROM Soitztairauctsu.—Ott Wednesday
morning, when the train containing the bOth regi-
ment P. V. M. reached this place on the way to
Lancaster, Mr. Joseph Gochenour, a member of the
regiment, was sleeping ontlus.top of a car. It was
not daylight, and when the train stopped Mr. G.
got np in a Lair sleeping state, and, supposing
that ho was in a room, began walking around.
Before recovering himself be stepped over the
edge of the ear, and fell to the ground, breaking
severalribs and doing himself other injury. lie
was taken to Lancaster city_

RAILROAD COMBINATION BRUIEN llP.—The con-
vention of railroad managers, which was recently
in session at Niagara Falls, has ended in the
breaking up of the combination in reierti to rates
and fares. Wary line is now at liberty to 011
its own book and put fares as low as it chooses.
This determination, with the alliances between
roads of opposing interests that have been made
during the past six months, will lead to complica.
tions of the most embarrassing character in the
railroad world, and,will not improbably result in
a grand " free fight" among the railroads for a

time.

GIGANTIC Picsac_--The Germans of Philadel-
phia propose having a picnic in that eity on the
24th instant, which it is expected will be the lar-
gest affair of the kind ever held in the United.
Staten. Already fifty-two afferent associations
have consented to participate, eleven of which.
consist of the vocal music societies of the city, who
will give, among ether entertainments, a grand
combination concert on the grounds where the
celebration is to be 'held, which is the beautiful
spot near Columbia Bridge, ealled Washington
Retreat. The proceeds Of this gigantic underta-
king are to be devoted to liquidating the indebt-edness of the German Hospital of Philadelphia.

T 0 CAPITALISTS.
A rare chance lie offered for theprofitable inveetment

of from three to five thousand dollars in the manufac-
tare of animprovement ofgreat value, it being anarti-
cle of indispensible household use, lately patented A
netprofit of fifty per Cent guaranteed upon the amount
invested. Good references given end required. Ad-
dress Wffi. P PiIaTONI

ante Harriabarg, Pa.

(IOFFEES AND SUGARS OF ALL
V GRADES, sad Mreasonable prices, for sale by

WU. DOCK, At., & CO. CO 0 PIR'S GELATINE.—The best
article in the market, joist received and for eels by

rearl4-t! WM. DOCK In.

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THE Most CERTAIN REEEDY BYER ÜBZD.
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA ft MERCURY 0/WARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect acure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor anyunpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, Injure the

stomach or bowels of the most &Meat&
Curet' In from two to four days, andrecent eases In

twenty-four hours.
Noexposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2; remale, $3. Bold by

D. W. GROSS & CO.
Bent by mail by DEBbIOND & CO., Box 161 Phila. P

0, janß.dly

BROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS AND
BASKETS ofall descriptions, qualitieeand prices,

for sale by WM. DOCK, Ja., 4c 00.

NOT A RUM DRINK!

A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract,
A PURE TONIC THAT WILL MIRTH THE AT•

FLICTED AND NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.
DR. 1100FLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS
kftEItAIEP,D BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL IFFECTUALLY and MOST CERTAINLY CURE
ALL DIe.EASES ARISING MOM

A Disordered Liver, Stomach or
Kidneys.

ThouPanda of ourcitizen ,'are sufferin r from IMPEP-
SIA and LIVER DISEASES. and to whom t Ae followingquestions apply—we gua-autee

1100PLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURB THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do you rise with a coated tongue mornings, with Ind

taste in the mouth ani roor appetite for breakfast? Do
you feel when you first get up so weak and languid youcan
searcely get about? Po y n have a dizziness'°the head at
timee, and olten a dullnees, with headache occasionally?
Are your bowels coati veand incenter, and appetite change-
ably? Po you throw op wind from the stomach, and do
you swell up often ? Do von feel a fulness after eating,sod a sinking when the it mach is empty ? Do yen have
heartburn occasionally? D you fuel low spirited, and
look on the dark side of things ? Are you not unusually
nervous at times ? Do you notbecome restless, and often
lay until midnight before you can go tosleep? and then et
times, don't you feel dull and sleepy most of the time?
Is yourskin dry an' scaly ? also sal ow? In short, is notour life a burttien, full of forebodings?
Hoofland's German Bitters

Will cure every case of
CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESEASE OF

THE KIDNEYS.4ND DISEASES ARISING
FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.

•

Observe the following Sympiomsiesultingfrom
• Disorders of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation, Inward Piles. Palms orBlood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach. Nausea, Heartburn,Disgust
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomac. tour

Erna-alone, SiokingorFluttering at the Pitof the
Stomach,Swimming of t Head, Hurried and
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,

Choking or Suffocating Sensations, when in
a lying posture, ThinneHß ofViejo; Dots
or Webs before the Sight, Fever and
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the

Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back, Chest, Limbs, &a., krt.

Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,

Con.tantlEmaginisgs of
Evil, and great De-

pression ofSpirits.

PARTICULAR NOTICE..
There are many preparations sold under the name of

Bitters, put up in quart bottles', compounded of the cheap-
est whisky or common rum, costing from 20 to 40 cents
ner gallon, the taste disguised by An.se or Coriander Seed.

This class of Bittern has caused, and will continue to
cause, as long as they cal be sold, hundreds to die the
death or the drunkard. By their u-e the system is kept
continually under the influence of Acetates Stimulante of
the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is created and kept
up, and the result is all the horrors attendant upon a
drunkard's lifeand death.

For those who desire and will hate a L'quor Bitters, we
palish the following receipt: Ott One Bottle Hoolland,sGerman Bitters and. mix with Three Quarts of good
Brandy or Wai,ky, and the result will be a preparation
that willfar excel in medicinal virtues and tree *nee lance
any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the market, and
will cost snuck less. You will have all the virtues of
Hoojland's Bitters in connection with a good article of
Liquor. at a much less price th n these inferior prepara-
tions will cost you.

MooHand's German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and' Energetic Feelings,
WILL IMMILE YOU TO

SSLIMMI3 "VviTMIAZav
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER,
&c.

Tba•e outtering

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
From whatever cause, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
IP-tAii - -z 41 34 k 3 41 D 0 0)6 Al

That witl restore them to their initial health. Such has
been the CU.BO in thousands of instances, and a fair trial is
but required to prove the assertion

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ABM

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND 'NOT INTENDED AB A

.13 M MI Nt.ALGA'El
The Proprietors have thousands of letters bold the moat

eniment
CLERGYMEN,

LhWYERS,
• PilYBIOL&N8. antl

CITIZ6NR,
Testifying oftheir ownpersonal koowindin to thebeac-

dais! effects and medical virtues of these Bitters.
From Rev. J Newton Brown, D. D, Editor of Encyclo-

pedia ofReligions Knowledge.
Although not disposed to favor or recommend Pat-

ent Medicines Ingeneral, throughdistrust of their ingre-
dients and effects, I yet know of no sufficient remove
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received troy any simple preparatioo,
in the hope that ha may thus contribute to thebenefit
of others.
I dothis morereadily inregard to "Hooland,'German

Bitters," prepared by Dr.0. M. Jackson, of this city;
because I wasprejudicedagainst them for yearsunder
the impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mix-
ture. lam indebted to my friend, Robert Shoemaker,
Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper test",and for encouragement to try them when eufferingfrom
great and long continued debility_ The use of thrt e
bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of thepresent
year,was followed by evident relief and restoratten to a
degree of bodily and mental vigor which I had net felt
for six months before, and had almost despaired of re.
gaining. I therefore thank God and my friend for di.
rooting me to the use of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN,
Phradelphla, June 23, 1861.

DISEASES OP

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or aged, tale or Female,

Are speedilyremoved, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from MARASMUS, wasting away, with

scarcely any flush on their bones, axe cared in a very short
Unto; onebottte in such cases will have a moat audrising
effect.

P.A.MLMNTIIII
Raving sufferingchildren as above, and wishing to raise

them, will never regret the day they commenced 'with
these Bitters.

LITERARY NEN, -STUDENTS,
And those working hard with their brain; should

wars keep a bOttle or HOORLANDIS I ,ITTSRO near
them, Aa they will find touch benefit from its use, to both
mind and body, invigorating and not depressing.
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

And leaves no prostration

Attention, Soldierel
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention of all having relations or friends
in the army to the fact that «HOOFL aND'S German Bit.
tera " wilt cure nine-tenths either diseases induced by ex-
npsures and privations incident to camp life. In the data,
published almost daisy in the Pe*diAPerfi l an the arrival
of the Fick, it wi'l be noticed thata very large proportion
aresuffering from debifry. Every case of that kind can
be readily cured by Hoolland•sGerman Bitters. We have
no hesitation in stating that if these Bitters were freely
used among our soldiers. hundreds ofliver might be saved
that otherwise would be lost.. . .

The proprietors are daily raeolvios thankful hittersfrom
Buff.rms in the armyand. hospitals, who have ben restored
tohealth by the use ofthese Batas,sent to them by their
friends.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
Soo that the Signature of C. M. 'Jaokoon

is onthe WRAPPER ofeach Bottle
PRICE PBS BOTTLE 75 CENTS,

OR RAU" DOZEN for St 00
Should your nearest druggist not h avethe article, donot

be put off by any of the, intoxicating preparations thatmay be offere d In its place, but send to us, and we win
forward, securely packed, by exprees. •

Principal Office and Manufactory,
No. 631 ARCII ST,

fir C 3 DT 33IS dra 33 aggi
(Snaseesom to C. M. JACKSON t C0.,)

PROPRIETORS.
11:rForsee by Druggists and Dealers in every Sown in

Vas United States iney2.6l7

ijelmbolif flcmtiiics.
- -

THE GREAT 44 AMERICAN REMEDIES,"
KNOWN AS

"HELM BOLD'S"
GENUINE PRI:PARATIONS, v z

lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT' ~BUCINJ."
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA..
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WAsn.

=EMS

UELMBOLIPS GENUINE PREPARATION
"HIGHLY CONCENTEATED

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRA= Euentr,

A positive and speoliic Remedy for Diseases of Um
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS.
This medicine increases the power of digestion end ez-

citta the absorbents into beilltbY PEIOP, k. 7 which Ma
water or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural en-
largements, are reduced. as well as pain and intiamma,
thin, and is good for MEN, WUMEN and CUILDREN.,

ittLIII3OLD'S EXRII.ACT BriCtir,
For Weakre!sr prising from ExcerseP, Ifisbits of Minpatio; liar y Indiscretion or Abuse, attended with tbsi.

FOLLOWING SYMPTOM 3
Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin-•Lose of Memory, Lon; of Power,Weak Nerve a, Difficulty in Dieathinit-Iforror of Disease, Trembling.Dimness of Vision, WakAltiness,Universal Lassitude of the Pain in the 111c1c,Muscular System, Flushing of the pody,clot Ilanda, Eruptions on th4Face,Pallid Countenance.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which 1.1118 mediaeine invariablyremoves ? soon follow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC PITH.

In one of which the,patient may moire. Who can earthey are not frequently followed by those "direful di's.

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many are aware of the cause Of their sulteriog, butstone-win confess. The records ofthe Inane Asylums, and tbs.melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness.to the truth of the assertion.

VIE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFWECTED BY
GANIC WEAKNESS,

Reqnirrs the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigo -rata thePyetem,which ELM DOLD'S E2EIItd.CT suoat-invAriably des A trial Will ezmvince the moat akeptieh.!

I=I3EMI

FEMALES ! FEMALES !! FEMALES !!!

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEM,-
PLA.TINCI- ILULRLIGE

in many affections peculiar to Fems'es, the Extra.Buchu ie unequalled by anyother r ,rnedy, as in Chtarokor Retention, Irregularities, Painfuln, as,
. r kuppressionof Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Seirrhoos state-of the Uterus, Leucorrh.a orWhiq-s, Sterility, and for atcomplaints incident to the sea, vlether arising trout indiectetion, Debits of Elksipation, tk in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAII'LY SHOULD BE WITHOUT' rr

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medicine, Rat
Unple 'sant and Dangerous Diseases

RELMBOLD'S .EXTRACT EITCHU
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expense ; little or no charIn diet; no inconvenience, AND NO IXPOSURE.It muses fr. quest desire and gives strength to Thirsts,thereby removing ohatructions, preventing end curiastrictures ofthe urethra, allaying pain and inflammationsso frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling POI—-SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-OUT MATTELThousands upon thousands -who have been the
VICTIMS OF QUACKS,

And who have paid HEAVY FEES to b., cored in a abort;time, have found they were deceived, and that the c, Poi
non" has. by the nee of a Powerful Aatringente,”,; been:dried up in the system, tobreak out in an aggravated-fount,and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

us
TIELMROLD'S EXTRACT SUOMI:

For all Atfeetionm and Diseases of the URINARY fibsGANS. whetherexiPting in MALE OR FEMALE, homewhatever canoeoriginating, and no matter of how lorestanding. Diseases of these organs require the aid ofe.
DIURETIC.

ItELMBOLVE EXTRACT BtICHTI
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it is certain tohave the desired effect inallDiseearsfor which it is recommended.

—sos--

BLOOD! BLOOD !! BLOOD !!!

RELMBOLD'S RICHLY CONCENTRATEDWON
POUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

SYPHILIS.
This is an affection of the Blood, end attacks' the gems

organs,Linings of the Nnte, Bare, Throat, Windpipe and
other Mucusnurfacre, nothing its nppearaliate in the formof Ulcers. RELIIIBuLD)S txtraet csrsaparilla pnrifoß
tie Blood and removes all Beal Bruptiopa of the Skin,giving to the complexion a clear and healthy color. Itbeing prepared expressly for this class of complaints, taBlood•porifying properties are prearrved to a greater adtent than anyether preparation of Sarsaparilla.

-;01-

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent lotion for aiseagea of a Syphiliticnature,and as an injection in diseases ofthe 'Urinary Organs /kris.

ins from habits of dissipation, used in connection with the
Ex moteDeanaed 126isayatille. inrash diseases ca?MEL
mended. Evidence of the most reap.nainte, end reliablecharacter willaccompany the med'clues.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From three to twenty years, standing, with namesknown

TO SCIENCE AND FAME.
For medical properties of 131701:111,Beep:dimmest°the United States. .

See Professor DEWBEW valuable workion the Pr
rice of Physic.

See remarks made by the latecelebrated Dr. PHYSICE,Philadelphia.
Bee remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM WDOWILL

celebrated Physician and Member of theRoyal College
burrow, Ireland, and published in the Ttal446tiMill 4
the Sing and Queen's Journal.

Fos Diedico. Chirurgleal B•-v1ew, published by ENNUIMIN TRAVERS,Yellow ofRoyal College ofSurgeons.See most of the late Standard Works on Medicine.
ExtractBodin-- $lOO per bottle, or six. for $6 OR
Extract Sarsaparilla.-- $lOO per bottle, or six for $6 00
Implored Ecee Wash..— 59e. per bottle,orsix for $2 60
Or half dosen of each for Xl2, which will be sufficient to
cure the most obstinate cases, it directions.are adhered to,Delivered to any address, securely packed from obaer•
ration.

117.Describe symptoms in all communications.lOurelguaranteed. Advice gratis.

-t6t-:

AFFIDAVIT
Personally appeared before me, an alderthan ofthe eityof Philadelphia, U. T. Helmbo'd, who being duly sworndistil say, his preparations Contain RO nareotie, no BM,curs, orother injurious drugs, hut eyepurely wigetable.

H. T. t&ELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed befire ms, this 234 day of Novem-

ber, 1854. WM. P. BIDDER'', Alderman,
Ninth et.,above Nice, Philadelphia.

Addrece lettere for information in confidence 0
H. T. EIELMBOLD, Chemist.

Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,.
Philadelphia.

BEWARE DE COI7NTBBFBITB
AND UNPRINCIPLED DNALHEtiy

Who endeavor to dispose "OF TBNIR OWN" and
1, other " articles on the reputation attained by
lIELMBQLD'B QENUINE PREPARATIONS,

HBLMBOLDIB GENUINE EXTRACT MOND
HELMBOLD'S GENUINERETRACT SARSAPAIULLA4
BELMBOLD'S GENUINE. IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
Bold by all Ihninlolli everywhere.

ASS DOR HELMSOLD)S—TAILE NO MIMI

Cut out the advertisement and send for Nand area
AmEiMbauni •44,5P)41iUsk 444.

Matzsua.—Doubtless many of our friends, after
readiog the advertisement of Mr. Duryea, in ano-

ther column, will exclaim, as we have heard hun-
dreds do before, What is Maizene ? We might re-
ply, as is often done—is is a ffrai, rate article for
making puddings, custards, blanc mange, and dish-
ea of like nature; but that only tolls what it isfor.

Maizena is a preparation made from white In-
dian corn, at Glen Cove, N. Y. We are not able
here to give the process by which it is prepared,
as it would take an elaborate article to do so; and
besides, there are some peculiarities about it which
the Messrs. Duryea prefer to keep to themselves.
After having spent much tine and money in per-
fecting their machinery, they have secured the ex-
clusive right to manufacture it; they intend, and
deserve to make some money oat of it, and so long
as they furnish the article at the present reasen-
able prices, we presume the public will consent to

their doing so.
We have tested the Main,ma at the family board,

and we believe the qualities that recommend it to
public favor to be these: It is exceedingly nutri-
tious, we know of nething more so; is is easily
digested, making it an excellent dish fur dyspep-
tics, with whom it soon becomes a favorite; it is
extremely palatable, and adds another to the long
list of excellent dishes equally well adapted to

the table of the advocate of a mixed diet, or the
radical vegetarian. For children there is nothing
better, and they are usually exceedingly fond of
it. And for the sick room, from its palatable and
digestible and strengthening qualities, it is invalu-
able; and we should not forget to mention, what
in these days of taxes will be an important item,
it is a very economical article of diet.

The ease and dispatch with which it can he
prepared wilt, in the opinion of every good
housewife, add much to its value. Eu further
complaints of nothing fur supper, when a friend
happens in, can be made if a pound of Maizena
is in the house. Ten minutes will suffice to pre-
pare a dish fit for anybody. Eaten plain it is
42teellent, with a littlesugar and cream first-rate,
and with the addition of a little jelly made from
currants or other fruit, it is a dish " fit for the
gods."

POLICE AFIPAIRS.—Before Alderman Kline.—
The lock-up contained four occupants on Thursday
night, representing both sexes and colors, who were
brought before the magistrate yesterday morning,
bad a hearing. and were released from "dewrents
phial." They are as fellows :

Hannibal Davis, of the same hue as the old Gen.
Hannibal who put old "Skipio Afrikansas" through
the Cartbagenian tietacs on the coast of Africa,
arrested by officer Lloyd; John Nossinger, ar-
rested by officer Pat. Campbell ; Patrick Brannan,
arrested by officer Lloyd. All these were drunks,
Mary Marshall, arrested by officer Cline for va.
granny, was released from further custody on
promising to leave theseparts and go home Mary
is an old customer and a hard one. Her promises
will prove ropes of sand.

Chas. H. Young and Francis A. Brown were ar-
rested at the Gaieties on Thursday night by officer
Campbell, on suspicion of having stolen two wallets
and a gold watch and chain from the pocket of Mr.
Clinedinst, of Hagerstown, on Tuesday last. The
wallets contained between fifty and sixty dollars
in gold and silver coin and about six dollars in
paper currency, and thewatch and chain were val-
ued at $l5O. The owner could tell nothing in re-
gard to the persons who rifled his pockets, but
gave officer Cautpbon a description of the property
lost, and it was a glimpse at the watch which gave
Barney the cue to the arrest.

On nearing the alderman's °Moe, Brown broke
away from his captor, and an exciting chase be-
tween him and Barney ensued. They both made
excellent time down Walnut to Second streets and
thence to the Buehler House, when Brown tripped
and fell, and Barney instantly closed the gap be-
tween them. They simply walked over the course
on the home stretch, and arrived at the office
"mit and neck." After a hearing and a search,
which resulted in the finding of a watch and a five
dollar gold piece upon one of the prisoners, and
also elicited the fact that they are both regular
"knacks" from Philadelphia, they were committed
for trial_

SAILING UNDER Penn Cocoas.—A discharged
soldier has been sporting about this city for seve-
ral days past, whose feminine voice and cast of
countenance gave rise to suspicion in the breasts
of the 9rgus•eyed police force. His actions in a
saloon yesterday morning, while tipping down a
glass of stimulus and holding wassail with some
comrades, were scrutinised with misgivings by
officer Cline, and induced him to arrest the"bowld
sojer boy" and bring him before Alderman Kline
as a female impostor in male attire.

Here the soldier frankly acknowledged that he
(she) was "no man at all." She gave her name as
Ida Remington, of Rochester, N. Y., and stated
that she was persuaded to enter the army by some
friends in the 11th New York Militia, and had
come on to this place with the regiment during
the late raid; that she had been in the service for
two years, most of the time acting as servant for a
captain; that she was with the Army of the Poto-
mar at South Mountain, Antietam and many other
hard-fought battles, and had with her an honors.
ble discharge from the service. She was commit-
ted to the lock-up, whence she was eubseugently
brought out for a second hearing, after which she
was released. She left town in the course of the
day. Her *bele story is fall of dash andromans,
and shows that "when a woman will, she will, and
you can depend on't."

SOUND.—The Te'egrapit, speaking of Governor
Curtin's first campaign, says that "while on a poli-
tical visit to the home of his opponent, be paid
his respects in person to the accomplished lady of
Mr. Foster, thus at once establishing his character
as a gentleman and a statesman." Those not in
the secret may have some difficulty in discovering
any very strong connection between statesmanship
and the civilities of private life, but it is the fact
nevertheless, for the Governor's own organ so an-
nounces it The logic must be sound. Judge
Woodward, ifbe would establish a claim to states-
manship, should improve the first opportunity of
"paying his respects in person" to the present
hostess of the Gubernatorial mansion.

Gown TO CHLIMESTON.—The Third regiment U.
S. colored troops, which has been in process of
formation for some time at Chelton Hills, Cheater
county, broke camp on Thursday morning, and
took the cars for Philadelphia, where they em-
barked onboard two SOVernment transports, bound
for Charleston, S. C. This is the first colored regi-
ment which has gone from this State. They are
offizered by white men. They left in high feather,
2i3Pithg "John Brown's body" with immense effect
as they steamed down the channel. Theircourage
win be in to the test in the operations against
Charleston.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.

There ie no Hair Dye in use so pure, so free from all
objectionable properties, that produces such splendid
and permanent tints, or that operates so quickly, uni-
formly,and certainly, as

CRISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR lIAIR DYE.
This matchless article is pronounced, by all whohave

ever applied it, or eeen it applied, the most wonderful
invention of the sge. Ten minutes suffices for any
shade of brown or the deepest black. It ldoves the
skin unstained.

Manufactured by J. CRIBTADORO, 8 4igtOr r[OUNet
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Bair
Dressers. Price $l, $1 50 and $3 per box, according to
size.

Cristadorots Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
Whim, the most beaatifal gloaa end greet vitality to
the Nair.

Price 60 cents, II and 12 per bottle, accolhilng to size
j3Bl-d&wluc

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF
THE ACEB. Farmers, families and others Eau ptifelmla
no remedy equal ti Dr. Tobias, Venetian Liniment, for
dysentery, colic, c-oup, chronic rheumatism, sore
throats, toothache, sea sickness, cuts, barns, swellings,
bruises, old Foree, headache, musqnito bites, pains in
the limbs, chest, back, &c, If it does not give relie
the money will be refunded. AU that is arced Is a trial,
and use it according to the directions.

Da. TOBIAS—Dear fire I have used your Venetian
Liniment in try family for a number of years, and be-
lieve it to the best article for what it is recommended
that I have ever used. Forsudden attack of croup it is
invaluable. I have no hesitation in recommending it
for all the uses it professes to cure, I have sold it for
many years, ane it gives entire satisfrction.

MIAS. 11. TRIM E$
Qusx.surows, N. S., May 8, 1858.
Sold byall Druggists. Office, 66 Dortlfindt street,
jy3l. d&wlm New York

Dr_ 7a Concentrated liemedlea
No. 1. THE GREAT REVIVER speedily eradicates

all the evil effects ofSELit-ABUSE,as Loss ofMemory,
ShortnessofBreath,Giddiness, Palpitation ofthe Heart,
Dimness of Vision, or anyconstitutional derangements
of the system, brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence or the passions. Acts alike on either sea. Price
tine Dollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure. in from two to eight
dys, any case of GONNORPAVEL, Is without taste or
smell, and requites norestriction ofaction or diet. Par
either sex. Price One Dollar.

No 8. The TEREB will cure in the shortest possible
time any ease ofGLEET, even after all other remedies
have failed to produce the desired effect. No taste or
smell. Price One Doliar.

No. 4. THE PUNITER le the only Remedy that will
really earsStrictures of theUrethra, No mato: of how
long standing or neglected the ease may he. Price one
Dollar.

No. bTHESOLDTORwill cure anyeaAe ofGRAVE Es
permanently and apeedi y remove all affictiona of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 6 FOR PARTIOUL ARS BRE CIRCULAR
No 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically 1

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed
by any ether treatment. In feat, is the only remedy
that will really correct this disorder. Pleasanc, to take.
Price One Thaler.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTTL7 are certain, safe,
and speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, or correct- '
ing any Irregularities of the monthly periods. Price
Two Dollars.

Pio. 9, FOR PARTIJULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Eitber remedy sent tree by rasa oo receipt oF

price annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get a tircu-1
hr.

GeneralDepot North-East corn,r ofYork avenue and
CallOllllM street. Private office, 401 Yam avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Por sale in Harrisburg by C. A. Barsv &UT and LOlll3.
WTSTIT, where ei*oulars containing valuable informs..
Lion, with full descriptions of eaoh cases will be delis•
ered gratis on application. Address

DR. FELIX BRUNON,
July 28, 1863-1 y P. 0 Boa 99, Philadelphia, Pa

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES
DR. CURESEMANIS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are thoi

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irreg,ui
lad ilea, painful menstruation, removing all obatructionst
whether from cold or otherwaae, headache, psi In the
aide, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all nsrvennanteit
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th 'back I.ciimbst,
Etc., disturbed sleep, which arise from interrlpti
nature.

DR. CHEESYMIN
was thecommencemea 4) smell' a t 11072 5, tl:nt :tan
those irregularities and alidonet.l (kin k rotO,
signed so many to a preninto tejl. Ile can
enjoy good health unless she isregular, and whenever a+
obstruction takes place the general hoaltb begins to dri.
cline.

DR. CHEESEMAI,PS PILLS
are the most effeetual remedy ever known for all nom-
plaints peculiar to Fannin_ To all eases they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regular
ity. They areknown to thonsands,who have used them
at different periods, throughout the country, havingthe
sanction of some of the most mincer Physicians in
America,

Explicit directions, stating when they should not Oe
used, with each Box—the Pace One Dollar per Box,
containing from AO told Pills.

Pills sent by 'mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Sold by Druggists generally.

It. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold inHarrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart.
1' Mechanicsburg, by J.14.Dellett.
" Carlisle by B. Elliott.
" Shippenebng, by D. W. Baskin.
" Chambersburg, by Miller& Hershey.
" Hummelstown, by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George Boss. decti-d&wly

A CARD TO THE LAMER.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN P114,8

FOR FEM4LES!
Infallible in Correcting, Rev/Wing and .Remeroing all

Obstritctions,from whatever cause, and always
faecesfur as a Preventive.

These PILLS have been used by theDoctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
successin everycase; and be le urged by manythousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public far the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated, or thosesupposing themSelvee sotire elentiOnedagainst these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietorussumes
no responsibility after this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
Wil) thePills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO perbox.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. HANN-
YAW; Druggist, No. 2 Jones Row, and C. N. HELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Ea,

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Poet Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
toany part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage)) by mail.

Sold also by J. L.LEMBERGen, Lebanon; J. A. WOLF;
Wrightsville; E. T. HILLER, York; S. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle t 3. C. ALTIOK, bhippenebUrgi 3. EPANOLIia, Chain-
beret/ars.i B. tl. WiLo, Newville I A. J. Ravetlli-e, Me-
chanicsburg; BROWN & Bemuse, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore ; and by "one Druggist') in very
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL & IttUCREL,
218 Greenwich Street. New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no GoldenPills of any kind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe

All others are abase imposition and unsafe ; therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which hasrecently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Fills are made known to every Agent. They WI/I
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. S. D. HOWE,jyi7-dly Sole Proprietor. New York

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES THETR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON^DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,

whichproducesSCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TED.
TERS, SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OR VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
ROIOT AND HERB JUICES

Isoffered to the public asa positivecure. Banishesall
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action cure those Spots, Tatters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DI.,E4sEs.
The Samaritan's Hoot and Herb anima is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes every par-
ticlOof the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES le most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, Whites, in b earing
downy Falling of the Womb, and for all momplaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals. Here is a cure in anycase fox

gg- Price EI per bottle, or six for $5, with full direc-
tions. Sold by D. W. GROSS & CO.

Bent by Express carefullypact ed by
DESMOND & 00,

jane,ly Box 261 Phila. P.O.

linuannents.
BRANT'S HALLI

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES !

IX.A.TWI3T-ailV-715
COMBINATION TROUPE !

FOR

nor THREE NIGHTS ONLY !

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
August 13th, 14111 and 15th.

AD3IISSION ... 25 and 35 CENTS.
angl3.3t_

RETURN OF

RETURN OE
RETURN OF
RETURN OF

NIXON'S CREAIORNE CIRCUS,
NIXON'S CREMORNE CIRCUS,
NIXON'S CUE VIORNE CIRCUS,
NIXON'S CREMORNE CIRCUS,

AT HARRISBURG
AT HARRISBURG
AT HARRISBURG
AT HARRISBURG

FOR TWO DAYS ONLY,
FOR TWO DAYS ONLY.
kOR TWO DAYS ONLY,
FOR TWO DAYS ONLY,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
FRIDAY AND SATURDtkY,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

AUGUST 21 AND 22,
AUGUST 21 AND 22,
AUGUST 21 AND 22,
AUGUST 21 AND 22,

ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,

ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,

NEAR THE COT tON MILL.
NEAR THE COTTON MILL.
NEAR THE COTTON MILL.
NEAIt THE COTTON MILL.

NIXON'S
Ya CREIYIORNE

.4 it CIRCUS.
M'NE NACARTE'S

,--- EUROPEAN CIRCUS.i .I• 5. ..„. •~

,
_

t‘ 3 First appearance in America.
..!

~ u r
~, ... . Madame Macarte has great paths-ii.---' -, ~ faction in announcing to the people

, of this country, that after an A-
- Bence or several years She will

again have the honor of appearing
iz-- -- before them.

Among the Royal British Circus
is the beautiful Stud of English

7". 4, thorough-breds, including the eel&- ['rated Mare,
BLACK SWAN_

• Being the same Troupe with which
in England, Ireland and Scotland
she had the honor of performing
before the most retlned and flume!,
ens andiences it. every city in the
British Realm.

• . Madame Macarte's great Act, the

~1
' VENETIAN CARNIVAL7 qr.

Will be remembered by those who
witnessed her former eftbrti in this
country.

First appearance in America of
t Mr. JOHN COOK,

~..„. The Diglieh humorist, known as the
'lt most brilliant wit in England, and

familiarlystyled the COMIC MUSK
Si I i The elegant follies of this well-
% bred and gentlemanly clown will be

occasionally diversified by the ex.
,:!;''. -1 ceedingly comic grotesques of the) <l.:AA Mr.. 04

: . famousFRENCH PrKBRO'F.,..Ate,,
- - , First appearance hi America or ea.44Pperic SYRO•ARABIC TROUPE.%

• - " ,
Comprising Male and Female Jug.

ldow, glens, Acrobates, Contortionists.
Prominent among the features of

.. this troupe is the distinguished
it, MLLE CARROLL, •

.___
... A.-

....„.
Of European and American Me-

- sr 'IP brity. This young and brilliant
artiste is acknowledged by all,both

4 IL in and out of the equestrian pro-
*„ K ., . fession, to be the most perfect rider

„ of the age. e
, Ise • •Al,iii'le v, ,. _ In addilion to the StarCompany,

.1 `,- - the Manger has secured an en.
' - gagement with the renowned Wild
•' i' '

•
'''-' Eider,

'•-, ;' Mr. EATON STONE.
_

_
. Mr. Stone's feats on horseback

.

,t6., •••.-- 1--- are all performed on his naked
.5-.'” V'r.fr- Steed, without saddle, bridle or
'-''''• _ -,".i. "'

''''' covering of any kind. His reckless
fic.:i .1k.'4,---- andbrilliant leaps overfour-barred

- A. - 1 1-'!". gates and other barriers, while
...... .

••

.
____ carrying his son upon his head, and

*---------
-- in various other attitudes, are con-

._;F. sidered the perfection of equestrian
skill, and have justly entitled him

1 to the distinction of ',Champion of

r ir~,,..___........ the Arenil-n r-.--.

S. LATE ROP,OA The Kentuck Clown.
JIM REYNOLDS,

The Great Model Clown.

"IA l_e The great romantic spectacle

.404- _.404 DICK TURPIN'S
"-le7tite; JUDE TO YORK,

..'...,-, AND DEATH OF BLACK BEDS.
---"llliW._•.. ' Dog Tommy M'ME MACARTE.

HAMS! !!

20,000,lbs. Coto too.ec. a the following Brands
just received:

NEWl3OLD'S—Celebroted.
NEW 'JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS & SWIFT'S—St-Teflon
MICHINER'S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICIIINEW'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed.
PLAIN HAMS—Strietly prime.
ORDINARY JAMS—Very Wind*

117" Every Ham sold will be guaranteed as represen-
ted. NH. DOCK. jr., do CO.


